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Presented is prel~minary information on an on-going study of possible use of refractory 
concrete to improve the performance of the prestr!ssed concrete reactor vessel under high 
temperature exposure durinq a hypothetical core-disruptive accident in a liquid-metal fast 
breeder reactor (LMFBR). A design in which a normal prestressed concrete reactor vessel is 
covered on the internal (hot) side by a layer of refractory concrete is analyzed. The 
refractory concrete is considered to be assembled from fired blocks and protected by a 
liner. An alternative design in which a primary steel vessel separated by a gas gap is 
deleted and hot molten sodium is in contact with the Hner of the refractory concrete layer 
is also investigated. Several rather advantageous features transpire from these 
investigations; however, the results are still preliminary, 



1. Introduction 

A potential problem in the use of reinforced concrete for any structure in an LM>RR 
plant, whether it is for primary or secondary containment or eoui~ent cells, Is tne 
deterioration of the performance of concrete at hi~h temoeratures ann a Dossible ch~;ca1 
attack by molten sodium. The chemical reaction of sodium with concrete is of oarticular 
concern as it leads to the release of lar~e Quantities of hydrooen that may Dose a threat to 
the reactor containment. and causes serious phySical damaoe to the concrete structure. 

This paper gives prelimina~ information of an on-90inq sturly of a possihlp use of 
refractory concrete, the purpose of which would be two-fold: (1) to renuce the detri~ental 
elevated temperature effects on the main concrete structure, ann (2) to avoid a hiohly 
deleterious chemical reaction of molten sodium with concrete, particularly with the water 
contained in concrete. This concept, whiCh seems to be sufficiently promisinn, could be 
applied not only to the primary and secondary containment structures but also to any 
structural concrete which might be exposed to molten sodium. 

The idea to use a hot liner and hot concrete under the liner is not new and has been 
studied by N~met and co-workers in Austria (1). A similar idea for usina refracto~ 
concrete and hat liners of a prestresse~ concrete pressure vessel for a coal gasifier was 
recently proposed by 01 and. Greenstreet, and Callahan in the Uni ted States (2]. These 
studies encouraoed the authors to initiate this investi~ation described in this paper. 

2. Statement of Problem 

The advantaaes of the refractory concretes compared to normal concretes at hia~ 
temperatures are well known. They consist in a substantially smaller loss of stren~th and 
elastic stiffness due to heatino, as well as a substantially smaller increase in creep. 
Furthermore, the refractory concretes offer the possibility of a c~stable material that is 
totally free of water, provided that the material is fired at elevated temperature. In 
normal concrete complete loss of ~ater results in a total loss of strength. This nifference 
in behavior between normal and refractory concretes is due to the formation of ceramic bond 
in the latter. The absence of water in a fired refractory concrete will hopefully cause a 
substantially reduced reaction with molten sodium, thus eliminating or at least greatly 
reducing durinq the period of an accident the penetration of sodium into concrete, the 
inherent gas evolution and potential diSintegration of the structure. 

Consequently, an examination of usin9 refractory concrete in reactor vessels, 
containments, or cells for LMFRRs appears to be useful. Refractory concrete would preserve 
advantages of a concrete vessel, compared to a steel vessel, consisting of an enormous 
energy absorption capability. ductility and strenqth reserve, simultanenus radiation 
shielding, etc. (Bazant, Nuclear Techno1oqy. 19771. With t~is motivation, a studv was 
initiated with the following objectives: (11 to examine suitable desians of a primarv 
vessel or secondary containment w1t~ a refractory concrete; anrl (21 to evaluate such desians 
from the viewpoint of deformation and strength, response to heatinQ, etC. 

A careful study of the physical and mechanical properties af refractory concretes under 
reactor accident conditions as well as in service conditions is also required. These 
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investigations have recently been initiated under a joint proqr~ between Northwestern 
University and Portland Cement Association (sponsored by EPRI, Palo Altol. 

3. Description of Possible Design 

3.1 Backqround 1nfomation . 

While normal concrete loses all strenat" around 900·C to 1000·C, refractory 
concretes can carry loads at temperatures UP to 1800·C. With regard to the possihle contact 
of hot molten sodium with a layer of refractory concrete, the refractory concrete layer must 
be deprived of all water by firing it over lOOO·C. The absence of water in this layer may 
be ellj)ected to essentially eliminate or at least qreatly mitiaate the deleterious chemical 
reaction with sodium durino the period of an accident. Moreover, the absence of water woulrl 
obviously elfminate the hian stresses that may. be caused by steam pressure in the pores of 
normal concrete. Furthermore, since the thermal expansion coefficient of fired refractory 
concrete is considerably less than that of normal concrete, thermal stresses and the~al 
expansion would be also reduced. If the design of such a refractory concrete layer can be 
effected at a resonable cost, it would be invaluable to all types of structures for 
UMFBRs. The usefulness of such a design would not be limited to eneraetic core-disruptive 
accidents, but may also provide adequate protection against spillages of hot SOdium. 

In what follows we describe the concept for the reactor vessel. It apDlies eoually 
well to secondary containment and eoui~ent cells. 

3.2 Desi 9n Al ternatives 

It seens to be neither necessary nor reasonable to use refractorr concrete for the 
enti re structure. Rather, ~ t appears appropr·i ate to use a 1 ayer of refractory concrete on 
the inside of a prestressed concrete reactor vessel (PCRV) cast of normal concrete. 

Varfous design alternatives, all usino an intact int.erior layer of refractory concrete 
about 30 to 40 cm thick, are considered. First we study desians in which the refractory 
concrete layer·;s protected on the interior side by a steel liner, as is usual wit~ normal 
concrete vessels. To facilitate protection of the normal concrete fro~ very ni~h 
temperatures, an i ntennedi ate layer of i nsul ati no 1 i ant-wei qht refractorv concrete is 
contemolated. This layer is separated from the normal concrete by a relatively thin steel 
~rane. The buried steel membrane also serves as an ad~ed protection against possible 
leakage of gas or sodium from the reactor cavity, as well as a barrier aqainst miqration of 
water from normal concrete into the refractory concrete ldyer. 

Behind the refractory concrete, separated by a thin steel ~e~brane. there is a thick 
wall of ordinary concrete, essentially the same as (althouoh somewhat thinner than) the ?CRV 
desiqns recently proposed for LMFBRs, reinforced and prestressed as usual. An examole of 
one cross section that is currently under study is shown in I:"il. i. 

The purpose of the layer of insulating concrete is to re1uce :he flow of neat intc 
no~1 concrete in case of a hypothetical core-disruptive ~cc;den~. Such an insulatinq 
layer would serve the same purpose whether or not a refractory layer is used in frc~t ?f 

ft. Sfnce the fnsulatinq layer impedes the removal of tieat, it is aopropriate to install 
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coolino ducts at the interface between the normal and insulating refractory concrete. 

AQain. this would be necessary whether or not a refractory concrete layer is used. I~ case 
of a coolin9 duct system failure. the normal concrete behind the separatina steel membrane 
would also get heated to hiah temperatures; this would not normally lead to a complete 
failure of the PCRV. but it still remains to be determined what would be the effect on the 
PCRV of such an over heating. This problem exists even when no refractory concrete is used. 

Two possible arrangements of the primary coolant boundary made of steel are being 

considered: 

III A conventional arranoement (desian alternative A at left of fig. 11. in which the 
primary coolant boundary is formed by the usual primary steel vessel separated by 
a cas gap fr~ the secondary vessel--the PCRV with the refractory concrete 
layer. In this case. the refractory layer on the interior face of the vessel is 
provided with a conventional steel liner, the same as in the existing desian of I 

PCRV for LMFBR (3.4.51. 

(2) An unconventional arrangement in which the primary steel vessel is deleted and the 
primary'coolant boundary for the hot molten sodium is formed by the liner of the 
PCRV attached to the refractory concrete layer. lhis novel arran~ement has some 
disadvantages. but it also possesses some attractive advantages. lhe arrangement 
provides a much stronger primary vessel. which is essentially earthquake proof due 
to increased riaidity and strength of the PCRV. Deletion of the primary steel 
vessel should reduce capital costs. Furthermore. since the innermost steel liner 
would always be under compressive internal in-plane forces (during operational as 
well as accidenta' conditionsl. the concern about Possible fracture of the liner 

would be greatly reduced compared to the conventional independent primary steel 
vessel. lhe liner in this design alternative must be Somewhat thicker than in the 
first one. See the desian alternative B at right of Fig. 1. 

For either design alternative. the liner is anchored by steel studs runnino through the 
refractory concrete layer as well as through the secondary steel membrane separating the 
insulating refractory concrete from the normal concrete of the PCRV. lhe conduction of heat 
thrnugh the steel studs into the normal concrete still remains to be evaluated, but does not 
seem to pose a great problem. 

In the desion alternative B. which does away with the primary steel vessel, the steel 
liner is subjected durinq normal service conditions to compressive thermal forces, since it 
is installed in a cool state and then heated from the start of operation of the reactor. 
Calculations indicate that the liner will be subjected to compreSSive strain several times 
exceeding the yield limit. Thus. the whole liner would be under plastic compression 
forces. Ohviously. very closely spaced studs would have to be prOVided. to limit deflection 
due to bucklin~ of the liner. Assuming that the steel of the liner in a plastiC state and 
at high temperature has an essentially zero tangential elastic modulus 1n the plastiC state, 
bucklin9 of the liner cannot be prevented no ~tter how closely the stu~ are spaced. It 
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seeMS, however, acceptable to allow some buck1inq, provide~ that the maximum deflection of 
the liner from the refractory concrete is small. Various calculations have shown that the 
.axfmu. separation of the liner between the anchorino studs would amount to about 3~ of the 
spacing of the studs. At the apex of the buckle between the studs, the steel of the liner 
would be under p1asti~, tension while the opposite side of the liner would be under plastic 
compression. The resultant of the normal stresses within any cross-section of the liner 
woul d rellafn compressive'; which f s more favorabl e with regard to fracture prollaqati on than 
the case of tension, which exists in independent steel vessels. Althouoh the concept of a 
plasticized compressed and bucked steel liner under operatinq conditions is very 
unconventional, ft deserves a closer look, particalarly since there will he very few loadin~ 
and unloadfng cycles durinq the life of the plant (the primary coolant is always at a fairly 

hfgh t~eraturel. 

As for the refractory concrete, it appears most effective fr~ the viewpoint of 
construction technology to build the refractory concrete layer from precast blocks that 
would be ffred before their assemhly. The alternative would be to cast a ~nolithic 
refractory concrete layer, cover it with hfgh temperature insulation, provide hnt gas 
Circulating system and fire this whole monolithic larqe structure, either simultaneously or 
in sequence, to a temperature exceeding lOOO°C. The firinq of such a larqe structure woul d 
probably be costly and difficult. t"ore imoortantly, i-t would render 1110re difficult the 
subsequent construction of the. 11ner within the fired refractory shell (since thp. steel 
liner cannot be exposed to firinq temperatures). 

~ 
For the joints between the refractory blocks, it seems oreferable to consider a dry 

joint, i.e., the blocks would be placed ~ext to each other without any c~entino material. 
The refractory blocks would be provided with indentations to serve as shear keys between the 
blocks. The blocks would be reinforced in three directions with a heat resistant steel, but 
refnforcement that would cross the jOints between the blocks appears to be undesirable as 
well as unnecessary. The blocks would be provided with holes through which the anchors of 
the liner would subsequently be installed and injected with refractory cement after all 
blocks and anchors are in position. The amount of water that could be released from the 
small volume of injected cement would be small and probably acceptanle. 

As for the type of the refractory concrete, a high-alumina cement with crushed fire 
brick (or chamotte) seems to be a suitable choice. Alternatively, one may consider chrome 
aggregate, because of its lesser deformability, particularly lesser creep, at high 
temperatures. The question of the choice of the type of refractory concrete for use in 
LMFBR aDplications fs being investioated under a joint orooram at Northwestern University 
and Portland Cement Association, sponsored by EPRI. 

AS another unconventional alternative, a study of the use of a ceramic ~ef~actory 
rather than steel for the primary coolant bou~dary has been also initiat~d. 'his ~ulrl 
eliminate the difficulties with buckling of t~·e steel liner, ~ue to the relativelY ~iah 
the~l expansion coefficient of steel. No castahle, no refractory concrete can pro~ahly be 

used as the primary coolant boundary because its porosity is qreatly increased by the loss 
of water due to firing, makinq the material no rloubt susceptible to chemical attack by 
molten sodium over long time periods. However, it may be possinle to use as the primary 
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coolant boundary a layer of dense fire bric~s which have negll~lble porosity. There is muc~ 
e~perience with such briCK lininqs in chemical industry. The bricks would be probably dry
jointed, and each of them individually anchored by steel anchors (studs) into the underlying 

concrete. Directly under the briCKS one should probably use again a monolithic layer of 
refractory concrete (~iQh-alumina concrete). The layer of refractory concrete with the 

briCK lining s"ou1~ be fired, which would have to be done on the site. The firing would b~ 
possible because this layer has no liner. 

3.3 D;scussi~n of ProDosed Desi~"S 

Some COncern may arise over the use of insulatinq refractory concrete in the 
reactor vessel since it may inhibit the transfer of heat ener~v from the primary system to 
the containment which is reauired under certain accident conditions. It should be noted 

that the use of refractory concrete for primary vessel as such does not contribute to 

keepinq the heat within the buildin~ in case of an accident. It would be only the use of an 
insulatin~ layer behind the normal refractory concrete, which would inhibit the fiow of the 

heat out into the reactor contai~nt bul1din~. The Question of heat r~val 15 thus 
indeoendent of the Question of the use of refractory concrete. The heat would need to be 

removed from the PC~ and rejected into the building either by active coo1ina systems or 
possibly by use of passive heat pipes. 

For the same reasons as mentioned above, the use of a fired refractory layer might be 
advantageous for the building containment structure, qiving it the ca~abi1ity of reSisting 

extremely hi~h t~eratures in case of an accident. It may also be expected to render 

benign a possih1e contact with sodium. The design of the containment with the refractory 
concrete layer is rather similar to that of the primary vessel (PCRV). The main differences 

are a thinner steel liner on the interior face, a thinner steel membrane separating the 
refractory and normal concrete, and a much thinner exterior layer of normal concrete 

representino the load carryin9 structure of the containment shell. Also, the post
tensionino of the structure does not appear to be ha~ered by the design features studied. 
If it is necessary (under accident condition) to transfer heat fairly rapidly through the • 

containment building then the use of an insulating layer of concrete will, of course, impede 

such heat transfer. On the other hand, the insulating layer prevents the temperatures of 
normal concrete from risinQ too hioh, and the overall desi~n may be capable of meeting these 
severe accident conditions. 

The reaction of fired refractory concrete with liquid sodium will have to be determined 
experimentally. The authors expect that the reaction is much more feeble than it is for 
normal portland cement concretes and that a Significant reaction Is obtained only after a 
very lon~ exposure time. 

The coefficient of thermal eXpansion of fired and refactory concrete Is about 2 to 4 

times smaller than that of steel, while that of normal concrete used in the PCRV is also 
somewhat smaller than for steel. This indicates that, since the liner as well as the steel 

membrane will be ~ttached in a cold state, the subsequent heating will produce in the liner 

and the membrane compressive internal forces. Further compression is produced in them by 
the shortening of the PCRV due to creep under prestress load as well as by shrinkage of 
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concrete. Consequently, the steel liner and the embedded steel membrane would be under 
permanent compressive forces, possibly with the exception of some local effects near 
openings, or tensions produced by dynamic accident loarls and liner buckling. This contrasts 
with the present situation in the conventional independent primary steel vessel, in which 
the whole thickness qf the steel wall is under permanent hoop tension and, if suspended, 
also under vertical tension. ~ith regard to fracture considerations, tensile internal 
forces are undesirable. Compressive stresses cannot result in fracture propagatfon. 

It should be noted that the overall thickness of the primary coolant vessel as well as 
that of the containment structure appears to be roughly the same as the thickness in 
previous designs for which no refractory concrete was considered. 

4. Prel iminary Analytical Results 

A transient analysis involving the ICECO and OYNAPCON codes was performed on an 
analytical model shown in Fiq. 1. (11). The energy source was considered as 2720 M~-s, 
which is considerably greater than the enerqy source used in conventional LMF8R designs. 
The results indicate that the proposed desi~n is sufficiently strong to resist even this 
excessive loading: the tenrlons remain elastic after the excursion, and cracking of concrete 
is not very extensive. 

5. Conclusions 

If the sodium vessel, containment, or equipment cells of an LMFBR need to be designed 
to withstand high temperature exposures and prov;rle good resistance to the chemical attack 
by molten sodium, then the use of refractory concrete may have certain distinct advantaqes. 
The fact that refractory concrete, in contrast to normal concrete, can be deprived of all 
water without reducing its strength and stiffness to zero, is beneffcial in case of contact 
with hot molten sodi~, at least as far as the evolution of hydrogen is concerned. However, 
the effect of the penetration of sodium into the reractory concrete (due to the porosity 
increase caused by firing) must be investigated. Preliminary analysis indicates that the 
design of a concrete structure, in which the refractory concrete is used as a layer on the 
internal (hot) face of the structure, is an attractive possibility. 

It must be emphasized that this is a report on a study still in progress and that the 
present conclusions are preliMinary. The design is certainly highly unconventional and many 
more questions will have to be answered, including the use of steel liners in a plastic 
stress state not now permitted by U.S. codes. Further materials research of mechanical 
~enaYior of refractory concrete under the expected exposure will need to be carried out. 
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